K_CHICO - ARTISTINFO
INFO
http://www.kchico.com/
"Since time travelling became public and effordable, the chance of seeing K_CHICO
playing his guitar is constantly growing. Coming from the future he is telling stories of
yesterday using technology of tomorrow.
Blues meets Electro and Western meets Disco. Inspired by John Lee Hooker, Depeche
Mode and some guys not even born yet, this old man definitely found a sound of his own.
Sometimes rough, dry and direct, sometimes warm and colorful. But its all held together
by the only thing that’s left to an old man - K_CHICO sings the blues like you never heard
it before.
If you are lucky enough to catch him playing live, you will hear the blues wrapped up into
a massive sound that grabs you and makes you dance. Driving guitar riffs, powerful
drums and huge bass lines."

RELEASES:
EP: Don’t Wake Me Up & Love / DiscoNoDisco - 2013
Album: When I Was Young (mp3) / Festplatten - 2007
Maxi: When I Was Young (12") / Festplatten - 2007
Compilations:
Masonic / Gooappen - Hymen - 2002
Perspektiven / Travellin' People - Rundlauf Records - 2005
Ernte 25 / k_daddy said - Bar 25 - 2007
Karneval der Verpeilten / hot damn feat. Namosh - Forcetracks - 2008
The Future Blues Club Night 2 / hey hey - Lola's World - 2010

PHOTOS:
please always mention “Photo by Marcus Witte”
http://www.kchico.com/photos.html
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LIVE STAGE SHOW
works best on stages with lightshow and an audience
of 300+ people. K_CHICO is playing guitar and
singing - using playback and working with laptop and
effects.
https://vimeo.com/28631153
https://vimeo.com/29840710
stage time - approx. 45 minutes
ask for tech-rider!

LIVE CLUB GIG
works best in a club with and an audience of 100 to
500 people. K_CHICO plays the set mostly behind his
gear. Playing guitar only for “special moments” like
guitar solos.
http://snd.sc/Ad9YTU
http://snd.sc/tNACzg
gig time - approx. 1,5 hours
ask for tech-rider!

DJ SET
http://snd.sc/v9nxZA
set time - 2 to 5 hours
ask for techrider!

LINKS
http://www.kchico.com/
http://soundcloud.com/k_chico
https://twitter.com/#!/k_chico

BOOKING
arnaud.devreux@gmail.com
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